Sefton Metropolitan Borough Council ("the Council") in exercise of its powers under Section 59 and 72 of the Anti-social Behaviour, Crime and Policing Act 2014 ("the Act") hereby makes the following Order:-

1. This Order shall come into operation on 25 January 2017 and shall have effect for a period of 3 years thereafter, unless extended by further orders under the Council's statutory powers.

2. This Order relates to that part of Stand Park Avenue/ Barnfield Close/ Ashbourne Avenue/Linden Avenue/ Park Lane West/Elton Avenue/Bridge Lane/Columban Close/Kenneth Close/Swifts Lane/Buckley Hill Lane/Northern Perimeter Road/Harrow Close/Regent Avenue/Richmond Crescent/Lymington Grove/Leonard Cheshire Drive/Ronald Ross Avenue/Sarah's Croft/April Rise/St Benet's Way/The Marian Way/St Aidan's Way/St Ambrose Close/The Marian Square/Glovers Lane/Fleetwood's Lane/Swifts Lane/St Nicholas' Drive/St Monica's Drive/Pattens Close/Almond's Turn/Granams Croft/Church Way/Red Lomes/Mill Croft/Great Hey/Higher End Park/Stoneyfield/Waterside/Parkway/York Close/Lunar Drive/Maritime Court/Netherton Drive/Chapel Lane/Aldrin's Lane/Copy Lane/Apollo Way/Moorebridge Close/Hollinhey Close/Fernbank Drive/Charlock Close/Barberry Croft/Newark Road/Corwen Drive/Castleton Drive/Harvester Way/Reapers Way/Barn Close/Cumberland Gate/Brown's Lane/Marie Curie Avenue/Albert Schweitzer Avenue/Howard Florey Avenue/Louis Pasteur Avenue/Sherborne Avenue/Assissian Crescent/Peterborough Drive/Truro Avenue/Canterbury Way/Westminster Avenue/Eden Vale and part of Dunning's Bridge Road as shown edged red on the attached plan ("the Restricted Area").
3. The effect of this Order is to ensure the following restrictions are observed in the Restricted Area at all times:
   - Not to be in possession of a motor vehicle without licence, insurance, helmet, MOT
   - Head and face not to be covered by hoods or any other face coverings save for specific items of clothing which reflect the individual's cultural values.
   - Multi-purpose vehicles not to be driven in an anti-social manner which may cause harassment, alarm or distress to other persons.
   - Not to ignore Police / PCSO / ASB Officers in line of their enquiries.
   - Not to use threatening, abusive language, that would cause harassment, alarm or distress to the public.
   - Do not engage in conduct that is likely to cause harassment, alarm or distress to be any person that is deemed as Anti-Social as outlined in the Anti-Social Behaviour Act 2014.
   - Parents of youths under 18, who are found to be in breach of the Public Spaces Protection Order, will be financially responsible for paying any fixed penalty notice, which will be £75.00, or court fine up to a maximum of £1000.00 together with legal fees and costs.

4. The effect of this Order is to ensure the following power is enforceable in the Restricted Area:
   - Dispersal powers to disperse groups of two or more where evidence of anti-social behaviour exists.

5. Responsibility for the enforcement of the restrictions and power is held by the Council's officers and is delegated by the Council to Police Community Support and Traffic Officers ("PCS&TOs"), and where appropriate Council contractors.

6. The Council is satisfied that the conditions set out in Sections 56 and 72 of the Act have been satisfied and that it is in all the circumstances expedient to make this Order for the purposes of reducing anti-social behaviour in the Restricted Area. The Council makes the Order due to the persistent Serious Crime and Anti-Social behaviour in the defined area. This behaviour has had, and will continue to have, a detrimental effect on the quality of life of those in the locality. The effect, or likely effect of this, is of a persistent or continuing nature such as to make the activities unreasonable, and justifies the restrictions imposed by this Order.

7. If any interested person desires to question the validity of this Order on the grounds that the Council had no power to make it or that any requirement of the Act has not been complied with in relation to this Order, he or she may apply to the High Court within six weeks from the date on which this Order is made.

Dated: 09 January 2017

The Common Seal of Sefton Metropolitan Borough Council

Was hereunto affixed in the presence of:-

(Authorised Officer)